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MEETING
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 19, 1984
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Santa Clara County Fairgrounds

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 AM by Pres.Mary Major. All
officers and board members were present except Yvonne Heskett. It was
moved,seconded and passed to accept the minutes of the previous meeting
as printed in The Bugle and to dispense with the reading of same.
TREASURER 1 S REPORT - John Hays reported that our current balance is
approximately $5500.00 with all bills paid. He indicated we were earning good interest on our special account. He also came to the conclusion after talking with several people that incorporating would give
us no special advantage and would be costly to set up.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Pat Holmes received 3 new applications which would
be passed on by the Boa~d and the names will be printed in the next
Bugle. It was suggested that applications be sent to new exhibitors at
dog shows.
1g84 SPECIALTY - The following people volunteered their services for
our Specialty on September 15,1984: Trophies-Greg Shaw, Catalog-Russ
Greene & Paula Martin, Hospitality-Pat Holmes, Raffle/Auction-Linda
Souza. Jane Kit Christie is our Show Chairman and has submitted all
necessary documents to the AKC. The show will be held at the El Rancho
Tropicana Hotel in Santa, Rosa as in the past two years. Pending AKC
confirmation, Bo Bengston 1 will judge our regular classes and Dot Arn
will judge our Sweepstakes.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE - The following names were submitted by the Nominating Committee for the 1984/85 year:
President - Mary Major
Vice President - Russ Greene
Secretary - Robin Burchett
Treasurer - John Hays
Directors - Sue Hall, H.James Smith, Paula Martin,
Jane Kit Christie, Yvonne Heskett
LURE COURSE - John Fitzpatrick reported that we still need a place to
hold a lure course. He also noted that the ASFA Convention will be held
in Washington,D.C. during the third week of April. It was suggested
that Betz Leone might be able to represent the NCIWC. John will check
into this.
contirued next page •••
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT ...
Dear Members,
Can you believe our luck? Once again we are thwarted in our attempt
to have the judge we choose do our show. Who ever said "Third time is a
charm", and what happened to the 'Luck of the Irish"? Well they didn't
know the Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club. However, as usual, we
are coming up 11 Roses 11 with the consent of our 1 85 choice doing 1 84. I
am delighted to have Mrs. Maureen Fox of Roreen Irish Wolfhounds doing
our upcoming Specialty.
Meanwhile, back at the barn, we are left to again choose our 1 85 judge
which we should do at our next meeting 11 of the minds" after judging at
our Fun Match on April 29th in San Francisco.
Keep in mind all those favorite judges, especially those who have not
judged on the west coast for a long time. Or, better yet, an English
judge.
Can't think of any more "news from the pulpit. 11 You're all so good
there's nothing to complain about, so just keep on doing what you're
doing and keep in mind, as spring turns to summer, all the hot weather
safeties for the dogs left in the cars and at ~ome.
God bless,
Mary
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MEETING - cont'd
WELFARE - It was moved, seconded and passed that $78.00 be refunded
to the Hays for medical attention given to a welfare dog they rescued
then placed. John indicated that the account would then be at zero for
welfare. It was suggested that future auction income be deposited for
welfare purposes. Agnes Iara reported that she rescued two !W's from
an attack training firm as they could not be trained to attack.(congrats to the dogs). The dogs originated from the Davis/Woodland area
and she wanted all the members to be aware of this problem.
ANNUAL MEETING - Mary Major reported that Melody Waters suggested we
have our June 23rd meeting at the Ireland 32 Restaurant in S.F. All
agreed.
MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION - It was moved, seconded and passed that we
donate $50.00 to this research organization.
1984 MATCH - It was decided that April 29th be our next match date.
Yvonne Heskett would be notified as she is the Match Chairman.
A motion was made to adjourn at 11:05 AM.
~espectfully submitted,

Linda Souza

Del Valle Dog Club of Livermore
Mrs. Jean Fancy : Judge

March 11,1984

BOB - Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza
BOW,WD - Kelley Glen's Rufus O'Rourke - Foor
WB - Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff
RWD - Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Kinloch
RWB - Greymanor Iannis - Pense
Chintimini KC
Judge: Mrs. Judith Fellton

March 17,1984

BOB - Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza
BOS,WB - Meghan of Limerick - Frogge
BOW,WO -Rodd of Limerick - Souza
RWD - Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette
RWB - Lilliput My Lady Ursula - Grayson
Willamette Valley KC
Judge: Mrs. Georgiana Guthrie

March 18,1984

BOB - Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza
BOS,BOW,WB - Seawing Avril of Whitehall - Herring
WD - Celtic Winds Erinwood Apollo - McCreary/Paloma
RWD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
RWB - Meghan of Limerick - Frogge
Richmond Dog Fanciers
Judge: Roxanne Mahan

March 24,1984

BOB - Ch. Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Kennels Reg.
BOS,BOW,WB - Major Acres Mandeegh - Gabriel/Trifeletti/Major
WD - Rivendell Talisman - Silverman
RWD - Rivendell Shadowfax of Tam - Loring
RWB - Beowulf Darby of Featherlane - Laffoon
Oakland KC
Judge: Paula Hartinger

March 25,1984

BOB - Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS,WB - Bailebrae Charis - Grotano
BOW,WD - Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff *Finished Ch.*
RWD - Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
RWB - Tara's Ayvoon of Lord's View - Tara
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Sequoia KC
Judge: Mrs. M. Heald

March 30,1984
5/6/3

BOB - Ch. William 0 1 Thornden - Bonham
BOS,WB - Shannon Keely of Kildare - Bonham
BOW,WD - Carroy Big Mac Attack - Rosebrock
RWD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
RWB - Tiens'n Heiress of Muldoon - Hirsch
Sun Maid KC
Judge: Mrs. J. Kay

March 31,1984

BOB - Ch. Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza
BOS - Ch. Sherri of Roanoake - Rice
BOW,WD - Carroy Big Mac Attack - Rosebrock
WB - Shannon K~ely of Kildare - Bonham
RWD - Castlemaine Wee Willie - Shaw
RWB - Carroy Corri Ciara 0 1 Shaw - Brazelton
Kern Ctlunty KC
Judge: Dr. W. Field,Jr

April 1

BOB - Ch. Grianan Mann of Limerick - Souza
BOS - Ch. Sherri of Roanoake - Rice
BOW,WD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
WB - Carroy Corri Ciara O'Shaw - Brazelton/Rosebrock
RWD - Keystone Marlyn - Elzer
RWB - Shannon Keely of Kildare - Bonham
Salinas Valley KC
Judge: E.W.Tipton,Jr

April 7,1984
4/1/2

BOB - Ch. Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Knls. Reg.
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza
BOW,WB - Seawing Tara - Thomasson
WD - Rivendell Talisman - Silverman
RWD - Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Kinloch
Santa Cruz KC
Judge: George D. Taylor
BOB - Ch. Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Knls. Reg.
BOS - Ch. Tory of Limerick - Burchett/Souza
BOW,WD - Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Kinloch
WB - Kell~y Glen's Oonagh Cailin - Tara
RWD - Rivendell Talisman - Silverman

April 8,1984
10/1/3
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LURE COURSING

IW Hunt Club
Judge : Don Papin

January 21,1984
Merced,CA

Lowell's Pati 0 1 Flaherty Carroy F.Ch. - Lowell
Major Acres Jaunteegh LCM - Christie/Rasmusson
Lowell's Cumorrua, F.Ch. - Lowell
Major Acres Kayne,F.Ch. - Christie/Rasmusson
5- Lowell's Luadran,F.Ch. - Lowell
Tie - Rivendell Brenna - Christie/Rasmusson
1234-

IW Hunt Club
Judge : Don Papin
12345-

January 22,1984
Merced,CA

Lowell's Pati 0 1 Flaherty Carroy,F.Ch. - Lowell
Major Acres Jaunteegh LCM - Christie/Rasmusson
Lowell's Cumorrua,F.Ch. - Lowell
Shenanigans of Aron Acres,CD - Fitzpatrick
Major Acres Kayne,F.Ch. - Christie/Rasmusson

IWAWC Specialty
Judge : Ken Reynolds

Match 24, 1984
Victorville,CA

Open Stakes
1- lien's Heiress of Muldoon - Hirsch
2- Howell The Good of Sun Stag - Hirsch
3- Rivendell Brenna - Christie/Rasmusson
F.Ch. Stakes
1,808- Major Acres Jaunteegh LCM - Christie/Rasmusson
2- Singing Swords Moira AP Danalin,F.Ch. - Hirsch
3- Lowell's Luadran,F.Ch. - Lowell *finished LCM*
4- Lowell's Cumorrua,F.Ch. - Lowell
NBO- Major Acres Kayne,F.Ch. - Christie/Rasmusson
IW Hunt Club
Judge : Ken Reynolds

March 24-25,1984
Victorville,CA

1- Howell The Good of Sun Stag - Hirsch
2- Lowell's Cumorrua,F.Ch. - Lowell
3- lien's Heiress of Muldoon - Hirsch
4&5 tie - Major Acres Jaunteegh LCM)
- Christie/Rasmusson
)
Major Cres Kayne,F.Ch.

I do not know if little dogs cause as large giiefs
when they die as big ones.
-George du Maurier
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OBEDIENCE
Shanagarry Sean of Carroy - Susan Kinloch
Novice A - 1st leg - February 25 - Monterey Bay Dog Training Club
2nd leg - February 26 - Santa Clara Dog Training Club
3rd leg - April 1 - County-Wide Dog Training Club
Congratulations to Shanagarry Sean of Carroy, CD
who accomplished this in 4 trials!
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CH. JUST PLAIN JOSHUA MURPHY,F.CH.

From Paul Palmer,M.D., a past president of IWAWC, comes more information
of interest to round out the story of the first Irish Wolfhound Field Ch.
mentioned in the last issue of the Hounds'. Bugle. Many thanks to Paul, now
in Creve Coeur, Missouri, for these additional facts:
"Some facts of interest:
Last issue you noted that JUST PLAIN JOSHUA MURPHY was the first IW
Field Champion. This dog completed his Bench Show Championship two weeks
later. He was one of 13 pups out of my first IW, Ch. Fleetwind Just Plain
Julie, her only litter; and were all bottle raised, as Julie died when the
pups were ten day~ old. Julie was .beaten only once from the Specials Class
in apout 25 shows.
Two other pups from that litter were sold to show homes: Ch. Major Acres
Just Plain Calvin - owned by Boardman and Betty Moore- the top IW in obedience in his time, and Ch. Just Call Me A Rose of Tralee - owned by J . R.
Smith and by me. This bitch had about 40 Best of Breed wins, and was retired
two weeks after she was BOS to BOB under Shiela Seale at the IWAWC Specialty at Lake Tahoe.
The sire of these three amazing hounds was Ch ; Shamus of Shalako. He
and his brother were the largest hounds in the show ring at the time they
were being shown. Shamus and his brother and their sire, Eamon of Glenfield,
were the largest IWs I've ever seen (except Lois Hall's giant of giants,
so affectionately remembered by so many people on the West Coast.-)~~
Ch. Just Plain Joshua Murphy F.Ch. was bred to Ch. Just Plain Meghan
Tara F.Ch. and produced 4 pups, one of which was Best Puppy in Show at the
IWCA Specialty in Colorado Springs (the same year her aunt was BOS to BOB
at the IWAWC Specialty at Lake Tahoe) Ch. Just Plain Killesandra Tara
died of Bone Sa r coma before I could breed her~
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From ASFA Field Advisory News - Dec. 1 83
Letters to the Editor column
II

The weather had been
We went ... for a two day event.
dry and hot, and the field we were to use seemed to be
in good shape - recently mowed and free of obstacles.·
However, when the sun came out and dried up the dew,
the grass lost its softness and the edges were dried
razor sharp, wherein laid the difficulty. As the
Field Chairman put it, "It was like running on steel
wool."
Fortunately for us, we had been treating a track greyhound for tender paws and had been using "Surfoot" - a
variety of "Tuffoot" that track trainers needed when
their hounds were running on hard-pack or, even worse,
But
frozen sand. So Toni survived the first day.
three other hounds were forced to withdraw and the winner the next day declined to run for BIF. We traded
suggestions, but the damage had already been done.
Salukis and Whippets were also affected and ASFA lost
quite a few competitiors who were either declared lame
or became so during the trial.
Someone, better informed than I am, should restate the
hazards of field conditions and the need for preventative footcare. As in horses, "No feet - no hound."

,,

Good luck to you and your hounds,
/J
11 We

went to New Me xi co years ago with 4 hounds. We ran
in sand under conditions of 50 mph winds and blowing
sand for two days - the third day shined bright and
beautiful, but most of the dogs were already lame.
Oddly enough, the Salukis did not outlast all other
Then the Salukis came
The Borzoi went first.
dogs.
But the Whippet - with the advantage of
up lame.
being light on her feet, perhaps, at 20 lbs., ran BIF
We did have "Tuffoot" on the dogs all
all three days.
three days, but I don't think we treated them enough
in advance of the trial to do any good. All four dogs
walked rather gingerly for days after ... "

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DOG SHOWS
Date
May
5
6
13
June
3
10
15
16
17
23
24

Club

Closing

Menson a KC
Redwood Empire KC
Del Monte KC

4/18
4/18
4/25

San Joaquin KC
Donner Trail KC
Contra Costa KC
Shasta KC
Chico KC
Two Cities KC
San Mateo KC
Golden Gate KC

5/15
5/24
5/24
5/31
5/30
5/30
6/5
6/5
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Posted on the bulletin board ih the office of a Fort Bragg, Californ ia,
veterina rian is a notice which reads:
WANTED:
1 large female dog in heat for breeding
purposes with a wonderful Russian Wolfhound.
Phone Sally or Greg
at • • • •
It's nice to note such careful attention to blood lines, temperament
and other contribu ting factors by responsi ble breeders l
-Ed.
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BEFORE DOGS, I :
Never had to fix liver for anything .
Lived in the city, had extra money and did as I pleased.
Bought clothes for myself instead of dog shows.
Thought a tie was something a man wore around his neck.
Didn't own a pooper scooper, grooming table, 5 crates or
4 exercise pens.
Thought a professio nal handler was an agent for a fighter.
Thought a major was an officer in the Army.
Never told my kids to sit and stay.
Would come home from a ~arty at 4 AM, not leave for a dog show
at that hour.
Never worried about parasite s or kennel cough.
Never owed a Vet a dime.
Had furnitur e without dog hair on it.
Had long hair and ~ime to groom it.
Thought "in season" referred to the latest fashion.
Thought "bitch" was a swear word.
Didn't worry if my skirts had pockets.
Thought bait was used for fishing.
Thought politics took place only in Washington.
Thought a match was something used to light a fire.
lihought if someone was 11 finished 11 , he was six feet under.
-From NASA Newslett er
Sent in by Pat Holmes

Potential Canine Poisons
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ARTS AND CRAFTS SUPPLIES
Antiquing Agents
Methyl ethyl ketone
Turpentine
Oil Paints and Tempera Paints
Pigment salts of lead, arsenic. copper and cadm ium
Pencils, Indelible
Crystal violet
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Developers
Borates
Bromides
Iodides
Thiocyanates
Fixatives
Sodium thiosu1fale

Hardeners
Aluminum chloride
Formaldehyde
AUTOMOTIVE AND MACHINERY PRODUCTS
Antifreeze, Fuel System De-icer
Ethylene glycol
lsopropyl alcohol
Methanol
Rust inhibitors

a . Borates
b. Chromates
c . Zinc chloride
Brake Fluids
Butyl ethers of ethylene glycol and related glycols
Ethyl ethers of ethylene glycol and related glycols
Methyl ethers of ethylene glycol and related glycols
Carburetor Cleaners
Cresci
Ethylene dichloride
Corrosion Inhibitors
Borates
Sodium chromate
Sodium nitrate
Engine and Motor Cleaners
Cresol
Ethylene dichloride
Methylene ch loride
Frost Remo\lers
Ethylene glycol
lsopropyl alcohol

lubricants
Barium compounds
lsopropyl alcohol
Kerosene
Lead compounds
Stoddard solvent
Motor Fuel
Gasoline
Kerosene
Tetraethyl lead
Radiator Cleaners
Boric acid
Oxalic acid
Sodium chromate
Shock Absorber Flukls
Petroleum etheFTlre Repair
Benzene

Wlndshleld Washer
Ethylene glycol
lsopropyl alcohol
Methyl alcohol
CLEANERS, DISINFECTANTS, SANITIZERS
Cleaners, Bleaches, Polishes
Ammonium hydroxide
Benzene
Carbon tetrachloride
Hydrochloric acid
Methyl alcohol
Naphtha
Nitrobenzene
Oxalic acid
Phosphoric acid
Sodium fluoride
Sodium or potassium hydroxide
Sodium hypochlorite
Sodium perborate
Sulfuric acid
Trichloroethane
Turpentine
Disinfectants, Sanitizers
Acids
Alkalis
Hypochlorites
todophors
Paradichlorobenzene
Phenol. Cresols
Phenyl merc uric acetate
Pine oil
Quaternary ammonium

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
Athlete's Foot
Caprylic acid
Copper
Propionic acid
Sodium
Undecylenic acid
Zinc salts
Bath Preparations
Bath oils
Perfume
Sodium lauryl sulfate
Trisodium phosphate
Corn Removers
Phenoxyacetic acid
Salicylic acid
Deodorants and Antiperspirants
Alcohol
Aluminum ch loride
Diet Pills
Amphetamines
D iu retics
Thyroid hormone
EyeMalce-up
Boric acid
Peach kernel oil , q .s
Hair Perparatlont
Cadmium chloride
Cupric ch loride
Dyes. tints
Ferric chloride
Lead acetate
Permanent wave lotions
Pyrogallol
Silver nitrate
Thioglycolic acid
Headache
Aspirin
Phenacetin
Laxatl\let
IRRITANT OR STIMULANT LAXATIVES
Aloes
A lo in
Cascara sagrada
Liniments
Camphor
Chloroform
Oil of wintergreen (methyl salicylate)
Pine oil
Turpentine
Nalletlcs
Acetone
Alcohol
Benzene
Ethyl acetate
Nail enamel
Nail polish
Nail polish remover
Toluene
Tricresyl phosphate
Ointments
Benzoic acid
Borates
Caprylic acid
Menthol
Mercury compounds
Oil of wintergreen (methyl salicylate)
Phenols
Salicylic acid
Perfumes, Toilet Waters and Colognes
Alcohol
Essential oils
Floral oils
Perfume essence
Shampoos
Sodium lauryl sulfate
Triethanolamine dodecyl sulfate
Sha•lng Lotion•
Alcohol
Boric acid
Somnolents (Steeping Piiis)
Barbiturates
Bromides
Stimulants
Amphetamine
Caffeine
Suntan Lotions
Alcohol
Tannie acid and derivatives

PAINTS AND RELATED PRODUCTS
Caulking Compounds
Barium
Chlorinated biphenyl
Chromium
Lead
Mineral spirits
Petroleum distillate
Xy lene
Driers
Cobalt compounds
Iron compounds
Manganese compounds
Vanadium compounds
Zinc compounds

Lacquer Thinners
Aliphatic hydrocarbons
Butyl acetate
Butyl alcohol

Arsenic
. Barium carbonate
Dicoumarol
Phosphorus
Sodium fluoroacetate
Strychnine
Thallium {rare)
Warfarin
Zinc phosphide

Coal tar
Cuprous oxide
Lead chromate
Petroleum ether
Pine oil

Red lead oxide
Zinc chromate
Paint Brush Cleaners
Benzene
Kerosene
Naphthas
Paint and Varnish C/eanets
Ethylene dichloride
Kerosene
Naphthalene
Trisodium phosphate
Paint and Vamlah Remo~en
FLAMMABLE
Benzene

Snails, Slugs
Metaldehyde
SAFETY PRODUCTS
Fire Extinguishers
LIQUID FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Carbon tetrachloride
MISCELLANEOUS FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Methylbromide
POWDER EXTINGUISHERS
Borax compounds

Nonskid Products
Stoddard solvent
Methyl ethyl ketone

Cresols
Phenols
Toluene
NONFLAMMABLE
Methylene chloride
Toluene

SOLVENTS

Alcohol•
Chlorinated So/renfl
Carbon tetrachloride
Methylene chloride
Orthodichlorobenzerie
Trichloroethylene
Esters
Amyl acetate
Ethyl acetate
lsopropyl acetate
Methyl acetate

Preaervatlrea
BRUSH
Kerosene
Turpentine

CANVAS
2-Chlorophenylphenol
Pentachlorophenol

FLOOR

Hydrocarbons

Magnesium fluorosflicate

Ar9matics, c_hiefly benzene. toluene and xylene
Naphthenes

WOOD
Copper naphthenate
Copper oleate
MJneral spirits
PentachJorophenol
Zinc naphthenate

Ketones
Acetone
Methyl ethyl ketone

Other Common Sol••nts
PEST CONTROL

Endrin
Toluidine

FunglcldH
Captan
Copper compounds
Maneb
Mercurials
Pentachlorophenol
Thi ram
i:ineb

Baygon
Carbary!
Chlordane
Oiazinon
Oichlorvos
Kelthane
Mirex
Paradichlorobenzene
Pyrethrins
Rotenone
Toxaphene
Lawn and Garden Weeds
Arsenic
Chlordane
Dacthal
Pentachlorophenol
Trifluralin

2. 4-D
Rats, Mice, Gophers, Moles

Toluene
Paint
Arsenic oxide

Birds

II

Insects and Spiders

Aniline
Carbon disulph.ide
Cresytic acid
Kerosene
Mineral spirits
Phenols
Turpentine

VETERINARY POISON CONTROL

HOT LINE

217-333-3611
This animal poison control information number P'uts you in touch with
veterinary toxicologists from the University of Illinois who are
available 24 hours a day.
Keep it by your telephone .
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SKUNK TROUBLE

Because the skunk's spray is oil based and heavy in alkali, it can best
be neutralized by an acid. The most well-known method is to douse the dog
in large quantities of tomato JU1ce and leave the mess on for 20 minutes
to two hours. A very thorough wash with a good shampoo follows. Finally,
the dog is rinsed with a half vinegar for lemon juice), half water preparation. Skunk musk, chemically known as n-butyl mercapton, is not only
strong, it is extremely tenacious.
Recently, science has come to the rescue with a number of preparations
that make de-skunking much easier and more effective. Most of them make use
of enzymes. One manufacturer explains: "The surface of our earth should be
loaded to the skies with plants and animals that have died thereon, but
Rature has a way of getting rid of this organic material. Bacteria,which
colonizes on all organic material, produces enzymes that digest and liqui~y
the dead organics. This, in turn, percolates down into the earth. In our
de-skunking product, we ha~e the right kind of enzymes that reduce the
odor-producing mass within seconds. You can then wash the dog if you like,
or just wipe it off with a towel." Most of the enzyme products are safe
around pets and children, and most should be available at pet supply stores
or feed stores or from veterinarians.
- Dog Fancy, April 1984
G.G. Bean Inc., P.O. Box 638, Dept.
OF, Brunswick, ME04011, offer a
moneyback guarantee on Skunk
Clean. The nontoxic product,
which comes in an 8-ounce, pumpspray bottle, can also .be used on
vomit aqd urine odors.
Matdel Laboratories, 714 N. YaJe
Ave., Dept. OF, Villa Park, IL
60181, markets Od6r Disposers:,
tablets.that are made to be dissolved in warm water. ·'fhe s9lu- •
tion can be used to deodorize not
· only pets, but upholstery and hard
surfaces, such as floors and step~ ;
Miratle Products Co., P.O. Box
144 DF, Dept-. F, Iron Mountain{
MI 49801, manufacturers Skunk ·
Stuff. This product, which comes
in a 4Y2-ourice spr~y bottte; uses ·
naturally occuirmg material specially formulated to neutralize
skunk odor in orie easy applica··
tion. ·

Ryter {:otporation, ()ept.
..
Madelia, MN 56062, puts out
Odorniute, a powder also designed
to be di.ssolved in·water. Each
3-ounce package (also available in

I and 15-ounce packages) makes
up to 25 gallons, which is usually
plenty to wash skunk odors from
cars and lawns.

Specialized Products J::o., Route 4,
Box 341, Dept. DF; Decatur, IN
46733, markets Odor .E ater, which
can be misted on clothes, hands,
hair or pets, as weO as used
as an air freshener.

tno

·\Vhi:el· .
Thornell.Corporation.,
. ock Rd., Dept, DF, Penfield, NY
14526, makes university-tested
Skunk.Off. .Avima~l~prtrharify ." ·•·
through veterinaria~~· t.lieipanu.,- .
facturer claims this product.cart;
in roost cases, rern~vi: ~k~nk odor
from a dog in 15 to 29.rninµtes : .

Joe Weisii Co1111Hany, .I nt•., 5~12
Ironwood St., pept. DF, ~<mcho
Palos Verdes, CA, 90274, rnak.es·
Skunk Odor Re111over, e~ially
formul.a ted for use on animals; ·
and.Nature's Miracle Stain arid ....
Odor Remover, which .d1.11 ~e .us7d ··
on any organic odor prt>blems 0 n ·
a variety of fabriCs and surfaces .. '
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Dry Idea

Your column in the December,
1983 issue of DOG FANCY contained a question from Dr. Gerard
K. Nash concerning the attraction of
ticks to dry ice. In response to Dr.
Nash's query, I offer the following
information.
Work performed by Dr. Jakey
Hair, of the Oklahoma State University Department of Entomology,
shows that ticks are, indeed, attracted by dry ice, or more accurately,
by the carbon dioxide given off by
dry ice. The presence of carbon
dioxide elicits the "clinging" response in ticks that to them, means
"soup's on!" If a tick climbs aboard
or drops onto a host and detects C02
(a by-product of the host's respiration), it will cling to the host. If
not, as in the case of inanimate objects, it will drop off to await more
productive transportation.
Dr. Hair demonstrated this attraction by laying a tarp out on the
ground in an area known to be populated by ticks, covering the edges
with dirt (to prevent ticks from
crawling beneath the tarp) and positioning several large blocks -of dry
ice in the center. After several days,
the periphery of the tarp was covered
with ticks. The same procedure can
be f of/owed indoors by taping down
the edges of the tarp, and of course,
f of/owing certain precautions
demanded by the nature of dry ice.
Mark L. Shepard, M.S.
Regulatory Consultant
Shotwell & Carr, Consultants
Texas
Thanks for this interesting bit of
information; I would caution dog
owners, though, that this procedure is
not a practical or efficient method of
tick elimination.
~
APRIL 1984

Dog Fancy

Prevention
Of Tick Paralysis
Perhaps the simplest way to prevent
tick paralysis in dogs is to "detick"
animals on a regular basis during the
adult tick season. In the Grass Valley
area, for example, May and June are
critical months, but in any given year
cases may occur earlier or later depending on a variety of biotic (e.g.,
animal host densities) and abiotic
(e.g., climate) factors. Since female
ticks possessing the capability to produce tick paralysis usually must feed
for approximately four to seven days
before signs appear, dogs should be
checked carefully at least every two or
three days. The entire body should be
examined, especially the head and
neck regions. Attached ticks can be
removed with forceps or broadtongued tweezers by grasping them
as far anteriorly as possible (such as
right next to the dog's skin) and exerting a slow, steady, backwards pull.
The tick should not be twisted, "unscrewed," or yanked out as these procedures may result in the mouthparts
·being broken off. When forceps or
tweezers are unavailable, tick removal
can be accomplished with tissue
paper held between the fingers. The
latter precaution is advisable because
the etiologic agent of Rocky Mountain
spotted fever (and possibly other infectious disease agents) may be acquired by persons who crush infected
ticks between their fingers while removing them from animals. 11
California Veterinarian
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CALCIUM WOES
Irish Wolfhound puppy owners trying to decide what is the proper
amount of calcium to add to the diet of their fast growing pup should
read David Kronfeld,DVM, on "Overfeeding and Bone Disease" in the
March issue of the AKC Gazette. "Excessive dietary calcium may cause
several types of bone disease" including 11 osteochondrosis and osteochondri tis dissecans, hip dysplasia, osteopetrosis, hypertrophic
osteodystrophy (HOD), cervical compression ( 11 wobblers 11 ), ost~oporosis
or osteodysgenesis, hypothyroidism •••• Calcium interferes with
absorption of copper and zinc from the digestive tract, and with the
uptake of iodine by the thyroid gland •••• Deficiencies of copper
and zinc impair formation of osteoid and its mineralization to form
bone.'' Anyone who likes to add things to his dog's food should
read this article.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Golf balls explode when pierced. You don't want your dog to get a
mouth full of sulfuric acid. zinc sulfide, lead oxide and other
poisons. Nor do you want them in your dog's eyes, as they could
blind him. So, never allow a dog to chew golf balls.
Ukiah Valley Dog Fanciers, Inc.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
It's time to check for HEARTWORM and start preventive measures.

* * * * * * * * *· * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·
GROUP ANATOMY
Someone has said that membership in every group is made up of
four kinds of bones.
There are the wish bones who spend their time wishi~g someone else will do the work.
There are the jaw bones who do all the talking but very
little else.
Next, there are the knuckle bones, who knock everything
anyone ever tries to do.
And finally there are the back bones who get uhder the load
and do the work.
-Author Unknown
From Caligrams, Jan. 1984
Sent in by Pat Holmes
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THE USE OF ACUPUNCTURE FOR ANIMALS - A Summary
From Old English Times - 12/83
Research on acupuncture is being carried out at Penn and at Purdue
Universities. There is a professional organization, the International
Veterinary Acupuncture Society, a group which holds annual meetings
and publishes research findings.
Acupuncture is an ancient art, practiced by the Chinese for more
than 4,000 years. It has been known in the western world for several
centuries but it has never been practiced widely. Interest in acupuncture suddenly increased after President Nixon's trip to China in
the 1970s. Physicians traveled to China to observe the techniques and
soon veterinarians became interested as acupuncture in China is widely
used in veterinary medicine.
Acupuncture traditionally is thought of as a treatment where needles
are inserted at certain points of the body. Treatment may also be done
by applying pressure to a point, by inserting needles and connecting
them to electrical stimulators, by injection, by implantation of metals,
by laser beams, by heat or by cold. It is acupuncture when one or more
acupuncture points are stimulated by these means.
Research has shown that acupuncture stimulation, even a single insertion of a needle, excites nerve cells and synapses in the spinal
column that have an inhibitory effect on pain. By stimulating an acupuncture point the pain sensations are blocked out. It is difficult
to use, however, as a means of anesthesia as animals will not remain
still for very long. Research has also shown that acupuncture stimulation of specific points causes an increase in the production of
hormones and can also change the level of white blood cells in the
body.
The mechanism of these phenomena is not exactly understood. Chinese
medicine treats all ailments by acupuncture and the explanation of why
it works has its roots in Chinese philosophy. It is believed that the
body, its organs and their function interact and react to each other
to maintain a balance, "yin and yang", and that disease occurs whert
this balance is upset. The Chinese believe that through acupuncture
the basic dynamic energy in the body is manipulated by redirecting
its flow and by restoring the balance of energy. The elaborate Chinese
acupuncture charts are based on this principle. The points were determined by how the a~cients believed the energy flowed and how the organs
interacted. This may appear rather mystical, but research has found
that the points designated by these charts do show different electric
propertie's than other .areas of the body . Most of the points are near
major nerve trunks and manipulation can have an effect on different
areas of the body.
The traditional tools of the acupuncturist are fine needles, ranging
in length from t to 8 inches. They are made of steel, silver or gold,
depending on their purpose. The needles are inserted and then either
twirled or rotated slowly, or fast, depending on the effect desired;
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Acupuncture cont'd
they may be moved in or out or left in place for a period of time.
Other tools are tiny gold beads which may be implanted under the skin,
or small steel balls which are taped to an area to provide pressure.
The contemporary acupuncturist also utilizes electric current, laser
beams and ultrasound.
Acupuncture is not usually used for the treatment of viral diseases
or infections in animals. It is used for pain and chronic problems
which have not responded to other treatments and which cannot be resolved with either drugs or surgery. Currently the procedure is looked
upon as experimental, but it is hoped that once scientific data
are collected acupuncture will take its place alongpide traditional
veterinary treatment to become another weapon against pain.
Sent in by Pat Holmes
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WHY DOGS EAT GRASS
Couch gr~ss is any of several course, weedlike grasses which a dog
will seek out for natural cleansing. It is an intestinal-cleansin g
herb for dogs. Many dogs have lost their natural instinct for seeking
out herbs or are often discouraged by their owners and dragged away
when attempting to eat grass because they do not like or understand
it is making their dog vomit up bile, which is the sole purpose for
which the dog eats Couch grass.
Many puppies will eat earth and should not be prevented from doing
so because it will remove intestinal impurities and worms in the same
way as eating grass - - acting as an internal rake, scraping out mucusimbedded impurities from the system. Scientifically,a dog does not
need grass in his diet, but he does need the cleansing benefits.
Animals instinctively know which plants or parts of a specific
plant to eat and will seek them out for medical purposes. If a dog's
body is in need of potassium he will chew on wood and trees to satisfy this need. Adding apple cider vinegar to the daily rations helps
this and other problems. Herbal uses and treatments, with successful
results, are appearing more and more in medical journals, newspaper
articles and dog publications as natural and helpful medications.
From 'Blackthorn', the newsletter of the
IW Club of Greater New York, by way of
The Irish Wolfhound Assoc. of the South
newsletter
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GROOMING IRISH WOLFHOUND FOR SHOW
By Samuel Evans Ewing,III
Dog World, August 1967

Since the Irish Wolfhound is most handsome in his natural state, he
should not be trimmed like a terrier for the show ring. At the same time,
there are a number of measures that can be taken to "neaten" his appearance
and remove the ragged edges. First of all, we use a regular metal comb never a brush - to take out whatever snags or snarls may have developed
in the hound's coat, and we carefully go over the whole animal with this
instrument. Then there are several areas that require special attention:
These are the head, the neck and the feet.
The dead hair on the inside and outside of the ears should be plucked
to make the ears as small and unobtrusive as possible. All ragged hair
around the ears can be plucked also, to let the full shape of the skull be
seen easily. When grooming, the long hair over the eyes and under the chin
is combed forward and the rest of the hair on the head is combed back or
down, again to show the natural head without hair standing up in odd spots.·
From the head, attention shifts to the neck. At this point, let me state
that clippers are strictly to be avoided, both because they cannot help but
spoil the true Wolfhound look and also because they harm the texture of the
coat. A very full ruff may tend to make the neck look short or heavy, and
in such instances thinning scissors or judicious use of a stripping knife
will restore the proper balance to the neck and throat. At the same time,
no neck should be stripped down to the extent that a terrier neck is trimmed
and shaped, as this practice is most foreign to the dignity of a Wolfhound.

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

After copying this article, I read with much interest the rema1n1ng
Wolfhoundana to be found on the page clipped long ago from the 1967
Dog World. New Irish Wolfhound Champions listed are Bane-Tara's Morna
of Ambleside, Bellaire of Kingarrow CD, and Branwen Luath. Kennels listed
are Fleetwind, Berry Brow, Oakstone, Eagle Farms and Imperial. There are
ads for puppies, the most thought provoking of which is from Lynch's Meat
Market in Tralee, Ireland, with"country reared puppies from $100."
-Ed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Its ancestry lost in legend, the Irish Wolfhound is much too large
to be petty about winning mere blue ribbons."
- Robert Boyle

*
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THE ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
What a beautiful day we had for the annual St. Patrick's Day Parade
in San Francisco. Leading our 16 Wolfhounds was Marty ~nd Melody's
"Irish Flag on Wheels." [see Melody's letter, following - Ed] Applause
greeted us all along the parade route. Can't count the number of times
we were ask~the question, "What kind of dogs are those?"
Our giant circle at the judges stand featured Ken and Buzzy (a maltese poodle) jumping out of the van and joining in, the announcer laughingly saying, "Now, that's not an Irish Wolfhound." "Show me his papers!"
Otir Wolfhounds stole the day and also captured a THIRD PLACE AWARD!!
We'll receive a check for $25.00. We missed 1st place by only 3 pts.
and 2nd place by only 1 point. Congratulations, everyone. Once again,
we can be very proud of our wonderful companions.
Carol Gabriel

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

March 14,19B4
Dear Belle,
St. Patrick's Day is almost here!
Marty decided to surprise me for Valentine's Day and have the Chrysler
New Yorker painted! I returned from Eureka and he had had it painted like
the tricolor Irish Republic Flag as a joke for me! The trunk is orange,
doors - white and the hood is emerald green! The top is black vinyl - it
would look better white.
I christened it 11 The Eamon De' Valera Limosene" He are going to put it
in the St. Patty's Day Parade with the Wolfies. So many people are puzzled by it and some love the idea. Even the Irish police in San Francisco
honk and wave!
Greetings to all,
Melody
[Waters)

*

*

*

*
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THE NCIWC BANNER IS MISSING Please, anyone who might have put it away at home and then forgotten
about it, search through your cupboards and closets and return it to
Carol. It adds so much to the Wolfhounds on parade every year;they
would like to have it back.

*
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Handling
The Jealous
Dogs

Try to understand your dog's
psyche, he said.

West Lafayette, Ind.
Don't let jealous dogs lie,
an animal behavior expert advises. Pamper them, praise
them, shower them with attention and if that fails, psyche them out.

"People will often sense that
the dog's hostility stems from jealousy, so they'll give it more attention, but only when the baby is not
around. This only reinforces the
idea that the baby is, in fact, a real
threat to the dog's social interaction with the rest of tbe family."

out, Stump said. "This makes the
animal all the more anxious and
insecure."

Associatfd Pretis
A new love, or a new baby in
S.F.
Chron. 8/13/83
the family can make dogs feel left
out and many pet owners mishandle the situation, says John Stump,
a professor in Purdue University's
"Thats funny ... my name's Down boy, too!"
School of Veterinary Medicine.

•••

"When someone new, e!lpecially a baby, arrives on the family
scene, the dog finds itself giving up
center stage to a new 'pet,' " Stump
said. "The dog begins viewing the
intruder as an adversary, and its
anxiety may escalate into snarling
and even more aggressive displays."

'23~
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When a dog seems put out by a
new arrival, don't put the animal

~~~~
THE HOUNDS1 BUGLE
The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October,
December, February and April• The editor reserves the right to edit
or refuse any material submitted for publication. Articles published
are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint written portions
is granted only (a)to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (b)if credit is
given. Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited.
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